
Paul and Gary 	2/13/70 GeI-State Dept file, etc, 

When I was writing you last evening, just at the time I was to 
leave to get my wife, I got a .phone cell -setting up a rredicel appointment for 
this afternoon in an effort to check me out on the blacking out. I then decidddt 
*o leave early and spend the earlier Tart ofrthe day et the Archives, first 
seeing Bud. He is drafting the complaint in my King suit end expect to have it 
done shortly. Ee has heard from the bedie as I had hoped and plennee, through the 
bedie's bed brother (Gary will get this if Peul does not), had gotten a letter 
that is garbled and may not serve to get the badie to see the man he is asking 
to be his lawyer. But it is better if taet goes more slowly. Rather an accomplisbe 
went that must remain secret. ne will try end get tee missing etlente story of 
ehica igknow and can have a check made to see if there are more than tee one 
1 know of, end Le tninkn he can get "Front of the Secret k';er". So, I think there 
also, for these added reasons, it might be better not to rush.leix* 

I looked at several taings at tat Archives, especially CAI State and 
sir Force. -Devisee you say? Devisor? Never beard of him: Nothing at all, If these 
files are complete-end there are no slip sheets showing removals- there never 
was any investigation of that business. There is no suggestion, no muter how 
remote, in either file. There is vrituelly nothing at all in AF. 

This Is not to say.th vital things are not there; Dike a letter of h 
thanks to the Baptists for helping Col C.R. Oerlsen with the Dallas tapes. There 
is one releesine a letter on :Pic. One on AF and Presidential Protection (nothing). 
CD6:22 saying no Kesler records retained there wfteer period priot to 1962. end 
CD6:2214 on other Xbesler records. The first, 227, is on arrest record=, tee 
second on the name. They asked an Airman First, not an officer, on arrests. geesttbn: 
who was arrested there? Oswald? 

GAI-State: Two folders, neither very large. First 11/63-through 3/84. 
Second, 4/64-end. Contents- 

6 1/2064 memo by Shefferix,conversation,xiet ic3loy with Jeubert 
about French intelligence and other things melting no eprerent sense, like a guy 
supposed to be in Brazilian foreign service and not. With no indication of eey 
connection with anything. 

Se,ies of pages from CD1, CD44:2;CD5: I 113-5. Those marked with * I 
think we should have If we don't. I am not taking time to check for when this 
scrawl gets colder it will be more undecipherable. 

*Ore:1-10 plus page saying informants known to be dependable. Fain 
7/3/61 report. MO, notch. 

*CD9:1/14, Fein-LHO 7/10/62 62 
*3:10: (get only) 4-7, also Fain, forgot to note date. 
These should be gone over carefully with what we have learned in mind, 

I do not nave tarried but soae of contents seem familiar. 
CD49:2-26;41. Examination State's consular files. Didn't reed 
CD2, State, "Report on the Department of State on Leo Earvey Oswald", 11/63 

Half-inch thick. Table contents, all titled begin ning with LEO or both Os-chronology 
contectsTwith State; passports; expatriation-(didnIt);issuance visa to wife; repat- 
riation loan. Page three was originally marked classified by State but is there and 
the reason for clasification i not pparent to -eat y glance. Lest page is his 

signed promise to repay. 
CD986,"Soviet Embassy File Re; Oswald, Furnished to the State Dept. 

November 30, 1963" al .‘rabsletion. Nobody in State capable, of course. 
CD4:653, cover letter for CD559. CD1330, the !ape-Petniteky passport 

files, i" thick, seemingly forms, etc., letters. End first folder. 
Firet of seve el references to CDs 1114,1115 as LRO State passport(?) 

files, (Note, no deBrueys reports here). 
9/29/64, State finally sending FBI all on dell's 196M trip. bonder why 

they had a file on his/this? or why they did it so early.  Described as Central- 
American trip. 

cninni. Slawnnr moron- State wants advance cony Report for nub. uses. 



so people could answer questions. 
9/10/64, on publishing USIA documents 
*CD1462-got. 
9/2/84, .on publishing State does 
9/2/64m Rankin esks State to interview Robe et J. irengcld, Newsweek, then in Moscow. No further Terence in file. 

*8/30/64, Slewson to Franks, get. 
8/18/64, pages of Imit & Net and another manual provided. 
CD1224, 7/6/64, on the sending of A1127 vie aelsinki and the sealing of pouches. No indication why a deal over this, for its clasificatien was low, only lead seal (but unbroken). 
7/2/64, enclosing CD1174, Rusk to Rebkin of State test., with attach*: 

Tetsgrzsmi210620stAfssevttrat04 	#tratitifetimRstrtesisTssztitsre4MVstimplesprzorporrx Telegram 1590 nd security peport, both from Caracas, ep8/e4, end two copies eess- port notice 2300. But no ettechments were. 
6/24/64, to Ehrlich, on. corrections testimony. 
CD1158, DT, 6/22/62, New Orleans, entitled 140, on getting passports time required, hours office open, etc. 
0D1135 Meeker to Rankin 
CD1110, Raul Roe on MO at Mee City consulate. Nothing new. 
0D1082, Crowley affidavit on his review of thO security file. "e got word from FBI 10/31 on LEO end 10/25 on FP 'C (that's whet it says), so he felt this required him to check files. heir State, intelligence eeecialist. Very Vague on this pojt: ehere, why, how interested, etc. 
Cover for CD1082 
CE949 
keek to Slewson on expetrietion. Working in USSR not reason for CD1258 Identification of LEO paseport picture. Later, also CD1258, 
to ACLU, FBI E) D46 
5/28/64, Curry to Warren on Revill-hosty (this and several others are but ;Let  is this doing, in the State file? 
5/28/64, transmitting new copies LRO files, identified 	pages in. Ay total, 438. Documents, not pages. No way of kneeing pages. 
5/20/64, Slawson to Rankin, "personal check on State Dept Files", CL1118 r 5/14/84, Rankin to Ford, Secret, Oswald-State dealings. 
5.18/64, note from USSR, translated, from State cover, A I think of it ps this was only the cover letter, not the USSR file. 
5/12/64, Cheyes to Rankin, covering mono on deN6 from zeiti, for 3enner. 
,tter only.. 
5/12/64, Cheyes to Rankin, on loan of Arthier Mermer 	Co. Needed at State but doing snywey/ 
Undated, Chayes to Rankin, reemining ettechments, re his 5/5/64 
4/24/64,Cheyes to Rankin,nothing on LBO comeunist connections. Apparently this was double-check, seeking furthrr assurances. 
4/15/64, Aliens thsgnks to Abbe Schwartz for making unidentified files available (returned therewith).. 
CD155, no to on 2300, passport office, amending lookout Menet. 

And teat is ell-of both GAI-AF end GAI-State. er„ that is all in tne 0.10*0 1 can't believeit is all. 

Separate note on Alba, Ferris, CD405. 
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Covering 14. 


